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Date/Time

8428 Fort Hunt Rd, Alexandria, VA 22308

Incident Information
Date/Time Reported Date/Time

Incident Location

896

FURTHER INVESTIGATION

Case StatusDisposition

CLEAR/DARK - STREET LIGHTS

Weather and Light Conditions

Events

1
Description Statute UCR

SUSPICIOUS - EVENT SUSP-1 999

Att

Com

¨
þ

Charge Type

Alcohol, Drugs or Computers Used

Alcohol¨ Drugs¨ Computers¨

Location Type

ROAD/HIGHWAY

Forced Entry

Yes¨ No¨

Entry Exit

Criminal Activity Weapons

1.

2.

3.

Municipal

Bias Motivation Bias Target Bias Circumstances Hate Group

Security How Left Scene

Victims
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Notes/Narratives

I was dispatched to Carl Sandburg Middle School for a report of a suspicious event that occurred near a bus stop on 11/10/2016 at 0645. When I

arrived on scene I initially met with who explained to me that one of the students was

approached by 4 males in a black Suburban style SUV this morning. When they approached her she was on her way to her bus stop that is located

on Tower Drive. No additional witnesses to the incident. The 4 men then asked her where her friend was and they showed her a picture of

When she said she didn`t know they then drove away. After obtaining the above information From , I spoke with

regarding the incident.

When I spoke to three other female school staff members were present in the room, all had a relationship with her and had spoken with her

about the incident. She began with explaining that she was walking to her bus stop on 11/10/2016 at 630 am when a black SUV (suburban style)

pulled up next to her. She was unable to obtain the plate nor did she notice what state it was.  did not notice any damage, stickers, or marks

on the body of the SUV. The windows were tinted. When the men in the vehicle rolled the windows down, she noticed that there were 4

individuals in the SUV. All had ski masks on their face and the only thing that  could see were their eyes. She then explained that the man

who spoke with her was speaking in Spanish and may have had a Mexican or Salvadorian dialect. The man who spoke with her asked her where

her friend was and that they had seen the two walking around the neighborhood together in the past. They then showed a picture of

had posted on Facebook. replied to the men that she did not know where was. The men made no threats

to her nor did she see any weapons. She did notice something that looked like a small black and white skeleton hanging from the rearview mirror,

the skeleton was in a circular shape she described. the two have lived together in the past at but

have not lived together for over a year.  does come over to  home frequently, usually on Sundays after church which is when they

walk around her neighborhood at  and near tower drive where was stopped by the men.  about

the incident at 0830, then told her friends who then convinced her to tell school staff. does not know of who might do this nor does

she have any problems with people around the neighborhood. She had never seen the SUV before. 

After speaking with  She appeared to be concerned about the incident but not overly emotional. She again told me

what told her, and the story was the same. She said that she had no idea who would do this and that there is nobody who had threatened

her or made unwanted advances toward her. She does not believe that anyone she knows would have

done this. I asked if she has seen anyone following her, messaging her on Facebook, or calling her. To that she answered that she had been

receiving about 2 phone calls a week from unknown numbers that started in August and stopped about 3 weeks ago. When it began she answered a

few of the calls but there was no reply, she did however hear heavy breathing on the other line. She deleted most of the phone numbers from the

past but had calls from still on her phone. She had also

received a text message from tating  She also received one Facebook message

from on Aug 26, 2016. does not know who the male was nor did she respond to his message. She does not approve people as

friends on Facebook who she doesn`t know in person. She didn`t give any further information at that time.

After speaking with who advised to speak with without school staff being present.

I then spoke to alone and she gave no further information regarding the incident. She did however recall that a month ago a Hispanic male

was following her around in Walmart were in Walmart late afternoon, unknown what day,

when a male approached her when she was alone and made inappropriate comments about her body. He appeared to be in his with
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He was wearing a black sweater, dark jeans and had an earring in his right ear.

He had no distinct smell coming from his person nor did he seem to have an accent when he spoke to her in English, no visible tattoos. He did not

have any groceries with him but came in contact with her multiple times while she was in Walmart. She did not engage him in conversation. She

had not seen him since. I asked her about previous or current boyfriends or any males that had attempted to befriend her but she said there were

none. She had a boyfriend but he recently moved away from the area.

stated that her Mom was aware of the phone calls that she had been receiving over the past few months. I told to continue ignoring

the phone calls, text messages, Facebook messages and requests, but to keep record of everything. I also advised her to be more vigilant when she

is walking around since she previously told me that she does not pay attention to her surroundings. I told both  to pay attention

to people watching them and if they see a black SUV that may match to write the tag down. spoke to her mother and made her aware of the

incident. 

School staff also advised me that when  be

physically violent with reported the incident and CPS got involved.

would pick her up from the bust stop to ensure her safety. 

Nothing Further.

TOT CIS

Notes/Continuation
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